These books have been previously put on library reserve and/or listed in the syllabus for the course indicated. Use the call number after the title and author to find the book on our library shelves.

### COURSE: AGROECOLOGY

- **Agroecology** / C. Ronald Carroll - S589.7.A37 1990
- **Agroecology: researching the ecological basis for sustainable agriculture** / Stephen R. Gliessman - S589.7.A38 1990
- **Agroecology: the science of sustainable agriculture** / Miguel A. Altieri - S589.7.A47 1995
- **Ecology in agriculture** / Louis E. Jackson - S589.7.E255 1997
- **Global development of organic agriculture: challenges and prospects** / Niels Halberg - S605.5.G55 2006
- **Growing wings on the way: systems thinking for messy situations** / Rosalind Armson - BF449.A76 2011eb
- **Interactions between agroecosystems and rural communities** / Cornelia Butler Flora - S589.7.I5685 2001
- **Multiple cropping systems** / C. A. Francis - S603.7.M85 1986
- **Organic agriculture: a global perspective** / Paul Kristiansen - S605.5.O62 2006
- **Organic agriculture for sustainable livelihoods** / Niels Halberg - S605.5.O635 2013
- **Organic farming** / Nicolas Lampkin - S605.5.L35 2002
- **Small places, large issues: an introduction to social and cultural anthropology** / Thomas Hylland Eriksen - GN316.E75 2010
- **Three farms: making milk, meat, and money from the American soil** / Mark Kramer - S441.K72 1987

### COURSE: ART AND SCIENCE OF FERMENTED FOODS

- **A guide to microlife** / Kenneth G. Rainis and Bruce J. Russell - QR 57 .R35 1996
- **Industrialization of indigenous fermented foods** / edited by Keith H. Steinkraus - TP 371.44 .I56 2004
- **Microbiology: a human perspective** / Eugene W. Nester ... [et al.] - Q R 41.2 .M485 2007
- **Microbiology and technology of fermented foods** / Robert W. Hutkins - TP 371.44 .H88 2006
- **Real food fermentation: preserving whole fresh food with live cultures in your home kitchen** / Alex Lewin - TP371.44.L485 2012
- **The art of fermentation: an in-depth exploration of essential concepts and processes from around the world** / Sandor Ellix Katz; foreword by Michael Pollan - TP371.44.K369 2012
- **The permaculture book of ferment and human nutrition** / Bill Mollison - O/S TP 371.44 .P47 1993
- **The unseen world** - QR 56.D8
- **Wild fermentation: the flavor, nutrition, and craft of live-culture foods** / Sandor Ellix Katz - TP 371.44 .K37 2003
COURSE: BEES AND SOCIETY

- Honeybee democracy / Thomas D. Seeley - QL568.A6S439 2010

COURSE: CALL OF THE LAND – AGRARIAN ARTS & WORDS

- American georgics: writings on farming, culture, and the land / edited by Edwin C. Hagenstein, Sara M. Gregg, and Brian Donahue - S 441 .A482 2011
- Gardens in the dunes: a novel / Leslie Marmon Silko - PS 35698 .I44 G37 1999
- Pioneers! / Willa Cather - PS 3505 .A87 O2 1962
- Prodigal summer: a novel / Barbara Kingsolver - PS 3561 .I496 P76 2000
- The agrarian vision: sustainability and environmental ethics / Paul B. Thompson - S 441 .T48 2010
- The good earth / by Pearl S. Buck - PS 3503 .U198 G65
- The grapes of wrath / John Steinbeck - PS3537.T45 G7
- The unsettling of America: culture & agriculture / by Wendell Berry - HD 1761 .B47 1997

COURSE: COA FOODPRINT

- Eating green: a financial and nutritional feasibility study for the greening of Take-a-Break / Mary Nelson – Senior Project
- Fresh fruit, broken bodies: migrant farmworkers in the United States / Seth M. Holmes, PhD, MD - HD1525.H685 2013
- Rebuilding the foodshed: how to create local, sustainable, and secure food systems / Philip Ackerman - Leist - HD9000.5.A314 2013

COURSE: CORN AND COFFEE

- Corn & capitalism: how a botanical bastard grew to global dominance / Arturo Warman; translated by Nancy L. Westrate - SB 191 .M2 W34 2003
- Silence on the mountain: stories of terror, betrayal, and forgetting in Guatemala / Daniel Wilkinson - F 1466.7 W55 2002
- The omnivore’s dilemma: a natural history of four meals / Michael Pollan - GT 2850 .P65 2006
COURSE: FARM AND FOOD PROJECT PLANNING

- The organic farmer's business handbook: a complete guide to managing finances, crops, and staff--and making a profit / Richard Wiswall - S 605.5 .W57 2009

COURSE: FARM AND FOOD PROJECT PLANNING

- Small-scale livestock farming: a grass-based approach for health, sustainability, and profit / Carol Ekarius - SF 61 .E465 1999
- Scientific farm animal production: an introduction to animal science / Thomas G. Field - SF 61 .T39 2012

COURSE: FIXING FOOD SYSTEMS

- Rebuilding the foodshed: how to create local, sustainable, and secure food systems / Philip Ackerman-Leist - HD9000.5.A314 2013

COURSE: GARDENS & GREENHOUSES: THEORY/PRACTICE OF ORGANIC GARDENING

- Building soils for better crops / Fred Magdoff and Harold van Es - S 592.8 .M34 2000
- Communities and ecosystems / Robert H. Whittaker - QH 541 .W44 c.2
- Farming in nature's image: an ecological approach to agriculture / Judith D. Soule - S441.S757 1991
- Fertility farming / Frank Newman Turner - S605.5 .T8
- Four-season harvest: organic vegetables from your home garden all year around / Eliot Coleman - SB324.3.C64 1999
- Gardening at the dragon's gate: at work in the wild and cultivated world / Wendy Johnson - SB453.J64 2008
- Give peas a chance!: organic gardening cartoon-science / Peter Barbarow - SB453.5.B37 1990
- How to make and use compost: the ultimate guide / Nicky Scott - S 661 .S37 2009
- New roots for agriculture / Wes Jackson - S441.J25 1985
- Seed to seed: seed saving techniques for the vegetable gardener / Suzanne Ashworth - SB324.75.A8 1991
- Soil and civilization / Edward Hyams - S598 .H92 1976
- Sustainable vegetable production from start-up to market / Vernon P. Grubinger - SB320.9.G78 1999
- Teaming with microbes: a gardener's guide to the soil food web / Jeff Lowenfels - S591.L59 2006
- The winter harvest handbook: year-round vegetable production using deep-organic techniques and unheated greenhouses / Eliot Coleman - SB324.3.C664 2009
- The new organic grower's four-season harvest: how to harvest fresh organic vegetables from your home garden all year long / Eliot Coleman - SB324.3.C66 1992
- The truth about organic gardening: benefits, drawbacks, and the bottom line / Jeff Gillman - SB453.5.G54 2008

### COURSE: HISTORY OF AGRICULTURE - APPLES

- Apples / Frank Browning - SB 363 .B725 1998
- Apples of North America: 192 exceptional varieties for gardeners, growers, and cooks / Tom Burford - SB 363.3 .A1 B87 2013
- Cider, hard and sweet: history, traditions, and making your own / Ben Watson - TP 563 .W38 2009
- Old southern apples: a comprehensive history and description of varieties for collectors, growers, and fruit enthusiasts / Creighton Lee Calhoun, Jr. - SB 363.2 .U6 C35 2011
- The apples of Maine: a compilation of the history, physical and cultural characteristics of all the varieties of apples known to have been grown in the state of Maine / George Albert Stilphen - SB 363.1 .A1 578 1993
- The fruits and fruit trees of Monticello / Peter J. Hatch - E 322.74 .H38 1998
- Where our food comes from: retracing Nikolay Vavilov's quest to end famine / Gary Paul Nabhan - QK 46.5 .D58 N33 2009

### COURSE: HUNGER, FOOD SECURITY AND FOOD SOVEREIGNTY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COURSE: INTRODUCTION TO SUSTAINABILITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• The localization reader : adapting to the coming downshift / edited by Raymond De Young and Thomas Princen - GE196.L63 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• The logic of sufficiency / Thomas Princen - HC 79 .E5 P6935 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• The post carbon reader : managing the 21st century's sustainability crises / Richard Heinberg and Daniel Lerch, editors - HC 79 .E5 P67 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• The sustainable self : a personal approach to sustainability education / Paul Murray - GF 78 .M87 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Treading softly : paths to ecological order / Thomas Princen - GF41.P73 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COURSE: SEEDS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Garden way's Growing &amp; saving vegetable seeds / Marc Rogers - SB324.75 .R63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Saving more than seeds : practices and politics of seed saving / Catherine Phillips - SB118.4.P45 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Seed to seed : seed saving techniques for the vegetable gardener / Suzanne Ashworth - SB 324.75 .A8 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Shattering : food, politics, and the loss of genetic diversity / Cary Fowler and Pat Mooney - SB 175 .F68 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• The SAGE encyclopedia of food issues / editor, Ken Albala - TX349.S237 2015 v.1-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• The triumph of seeds : how grains, nuts, kernels, pulses, &amp; pips, conquered the plant kingdom and shaped human history / Thor Hanson - QK661.H36 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COURSE: SOILS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Fundamentals of soil science / CE Miller, LM Turk - S590.1 .M435 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Keys to soil taxonomy / Soil Survey Staff - S 592.16 .K49 2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Munsell soil color charts / Munsell Color Firm - S 592.4 .M85 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
- Soil and civilization / Edward Hyams - S598 .H92 1976
- Soils and men / USDA - S 21 .A35 1938
- Teaming with microbes : a gardener's guide to the soil food web / Jeff Lowenfels & Wayne Lewis - S 591 .L59 2006
- The Albrecht papers / William A. Albrecht - S 633 .A4 1975
- The living soil and The Haughley experiment / E. B. Balfour - S591.B16 1975
- The soil and health : a study of organic agriculture / Sir Albert Howard - S605.5.H67 2006

**COURSE: SUSTAINABILITY, JUSTICE & POLICY IN ALTERNATIVE FOOD SYSTEMS**

- Agrarian dreams : the paradox of organic farming in California / Julie Guthman - S605.5.G88 2014
- Cultivating food justice : race, class, and sustainability / edited by Alison Hope Alkon and Julian Agyeman - HD9005.C88 2011
- Fresh fruit, broken bodies : migrant farmworkers in the United States / Seth M. Holmes, PhD, MD - HD1525.H685 2013

**COURSE: THE ANTHROPOLOGY OF FOOD**

- Food and culture : a reader / edited by Carole Counihan and Penny Van Esterik - GT2850.F64 2013
- Fresh fruit, broken bodies : migrant farmworkers in the United States / Seth M. Holmes, PhD, MD - HD1525.H685 2013

**COURSE: TRANSFORMING FOOD SYSTEMS**

- Food justice / Robert Gottlieb and Anupama Joshi - HD9000.5.G675 2010
- Food sovereignty : reconnecting food, nature & community / edited by Hannah Wittman, Annette Aurélie Desmarais & Nettie Wiebe - HD9000.5.F766 2010

**COURSE: U.S. FARM AND FOOD POLICY**

- Food policy in the United States : an introduction / Parke Wilde - TX 360 .U6 W55 2013
- Food politics : what everyone needs to know / Robert Paarlberg - F17 HD 141 5.P12 2013
- Fresh fruit, broken bodies : migrant farmworkers in the United States / Seth M. Holmes, PhD, MD ; with a foreword by Philippe Bourgois - HD1525.H685 2013
- Letters to a young farmer : on food, farming, and our future / Stone Barns Center for Food & Agriculture ; Martha Hodgkins, editor ; illustrations by Chris Wormell - S 494.5 .A39 L48 2017